Conn-Selmer School
Ensure a brighter future for your students and your program
Today’s colleges and universities recognize that their reputations are based on
attracting the finest students into their music programs. These institutions recognize
that they must offer superior facilities and academics, and the best performance
experiences available to successfully recruit outstanding students.

Attract the best student
candidates to your institution by
providing superior music tools for
both learning and teaching.
A Conn-Selmer School Partner can
provide educational resources for
current students, increased
regional exposure to enhance
recruiting efforts, and national
exposure to raise the awareness
and impact of the University
throughout the country.

Educational Benefits
The support Conn-Selmer may
provide to a Conn-Selmer School
Partner includes:
Establishment of music faculty as
clinic presenters to local, regional,
and national audiences, in
accordance with Conn-Selmer
endorsing artist
and clinician programs.
Provision of scholarships for music
education majors to participate in
Conn-Selmer Institute
Educational Sessions.
Use of joint website links between the
University and Conn-Selmer
as mutually agreed.
Optional Provision of new methods
class instruments as selected by the
University every two years.

www.conn-selmer.com

The Conn-Selmer School Partnership can provide educational
resources for your current students, increased exposure to enhance
recruiting efforts, and a continually strengthened relationship between
your institution, Conn-Selmer, and your local supporting music store.

Conn-Selmer manufacturers a complete line of professional, step-up,
and student band and orchestra instruments to meet the needs of all
musicians. For over 250 years, the legendary brands of Conn-Selmer
have shaped the musical landscape, providing the finest instruments
played by the finest performers. From 18th century Europe, to the
days of John Philip Sousa, to virtually every symphony orchestra today,
accomplished professionals choose instruments from Conn-Selmer.
Brands rich in tradition, such as Vincent Bach, Selmer, C.G. Conn, Leblanc, King,
Holton, Vito, Armstrong, Ludwig, Musser, and Glaesel, are part of the Conn-Selmer
family. Encompassed within these brands are instruments second to none,
instruments that dominate the professional market, and instruments that offer
unique performance results demanded by today’s finest players.
FISCAL MANAGEMENT
Using a generous program of in-kind grants, your institution will have the opportunity to
purchase and/or lease new quality instruments to fulfill your performance needs. An
optional methods class lease program is available to participating schools for student
level instruments, rotated out every two years.
Instrument purchase/lease proposals will be tailored to your institution’s needs.
LOCAL DEALER PARTNERSHIP
Through our valued network of authorized dealers, your
institution will select its local music store partner to provide
instrument service and support backed by Conn-Selmer.

Your Institution
Conn-Selmer

Dealer Partner

With various artist and clinician opportunities provided by Conn-Selmer, your institution
can utilize its local dealer partner to ensure mutual event exposure.
GET STARTED TODAY!
For more information or to arrange a personal presentation, please contact
Grant Johnston at 574-523-0701 or your Conn-Selmer representative.
Conn-Selmer, Inc. is the largest manufacturer of band and orchestral instruments and accessories in the
United States and a subsidiary of Steinway Musical Instruments, Inc.

